Said Couvillion Adrian
o r t h ec o m u n ity f ou d a n o f g r n v i l e ... - niles’ said, “niles was smart, thoughtful, selfless and
generous, not only with his pocketbook but with his time. he taught me so much professionally and personally.
i was tremendously fortunate to work alongside him, so grateful to have called him my friend.” niles truly
made the world a better place vol. 97, no. 3 ldaf february 6, 2014 south ... - livestock brand commission,
said before 1944, brands were registered on a parish by parish basis. “the brand books documented the
chronological settling of the parish from its creation in 1822 because we had the only complete set of brand
books in the state,” said cenac. the book cenac is referencing is livestock brands march 27, 2017 a regular
meeting of the council of the ... - recently, speakers at citizens’ time during city council meetings have said
that there is a buyer ready, willing and able to purchase the mobile home park and keep it open. the city
council has not been presented with this or any other alternative contracts. in all cases where a prospective
purchaser has contacted the city, staff has
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